Preaching Schedule
Sunday, Aug 5
Communion Sunday

The Applause of Heaven
1 Corinthians 9:1-18

Sunday, Aug 12

Chronicle
Lebanon Presbyterian Church

Sunday, Aug 19

August 2018

Fearing God
1 Corinthians 10:1-13

Sunday, Aug 26
Family Sunday

Removing the Roadblocks

Women and Worship

1 Corinthians 9: 19-27

1 Corinthians 11:2-16

Seek First Saturday
We expanded our prayer ministry to include a monthly Seek First Saturday prayer gathering in our Sanctuary to seek the Lord for our needs at home, in our
church, and in our world. As we worship, we pray
alone, in small groups, with church leaders, and with
one another in a spirit of anticipation. We’d love to
have you join us at our next SFS gathering on
Saturday, August 4 at 5:45 p.m.

A Vision Check
Immediately, something like scales fell from Saul’s eyes, and
he could see again.
- Acts 9:18

Have you had your vision checked lately?
In June, I attended the General Assembly of the Evangelical
Presbyterian Church
(EPC) in Memphis,
Tennessee. For me, it
was a vision check.

2018. Eleven new churches joined the EPC during the
past year.
The General Assembly voted to expand the role of commissioned lay pastors to help fill the gap in churches that
don’t have a pastor or immigrant groups that need a pastor able to speak their language.
The General Assembly
voted to approve a Pastoral Letter on Biblical
Sexuality. The letter
upholds the truth of
God’s Word, while extending grace and hope
to people who struggle
with issues of sexual
sin and brokenness.

We commissioned 15
new families, couples
and individuals who
will be serving in missions overseas. Most
of them will be serving
among Muslim people
in places that are difficult and dangerous.
One elderly couple we
commissioned spent
47 years in the mission
field. Now, they are
coming out of retirement to go back again!

I visited the Lorraine
Motel in Memphis,
where Dr. King was
killed 50 years ago by
an assassin’s bullet.
Today, it has been
turned into a national
civil rights museum.

We were hosted by Hope Church in Memphis, an EPC
of 7,000 that has become multiracial in
We heard the testimony of Immaculee Ilabaziga, an African congregation
recent years, with a Black senior pastor. Our worship
woman who lost all of her family and friends in the genocide in times were led by singers and musicians of all races,
Rwanda in 1994. She survived by hiding in a bathroom for praising God together. It reminded me of Dr. King’s “I
three months with six other girls, until the killing finally ended. have a dream,” speech which he delivered in Memphis
During that time, God became real to her and she found the the night before he died. At Hope Church, that dream
power to forgive the man who killed her entire family.
has become a reality.
We heard the testimony of Jacqueline Furnari, daughter of
EPC Pastor Andrew Brunson who has been in prison in Turkey for 20 months. Because of his imprisonment, he was unable to attend his daughter’s college graduation or walk her
down the aisle when she got married.

Do you need a vision check.? In Memphis, God opened
my eyes to see the bigger picture of what he is doing in
the world. We belong to a global church with a global
mission to reach all people on earth with the Good News
about Jesus.

Our Stated Clerk, Jeff Jeremias, reported that the EPC has Your servant in Christ,
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Church Picnic

The Lebanon Food Pantry

Our Annual Church Picnic was a huge success.
We had wonderful fellowship, fantastic weather,
lots of fun, and great food. Thank you to the
Buildings and Grounds Team and all who
brought dishes to share. We hope to see you
there next year!

Would like to recognize Lebanon Presbyterian Church for its
continuing support of our ministry to the less fortunate in the
Lebanon School District. Your monetary support from the
Mission Program, membership donations of food and volunteer workers enable us to support approximately 400 struggling families each month. We would like to thank your faithful LPC volunteers: Al and Becky Adams, Gwen Bens, Doe
Davis, Jan Miller, Paula Miller, Steve and Gayle Newby,
Scott Rasey and Roger and Ginny Sims.
The Lebanon Food Pantry is unique in that it was formed
back in 1985 by 13 area churches. Today, approximately 90
volunteers from these churches provide sole support and
operation of the pantry at 190 New Street, adjacent to the
Lebanon Post Office.
Those desiring to make food donations may do so in the box
provided in the Welcome Center on Sundays. It will located
in the church office during the week. Also, if you have any
questions or would be interested in serving at the pantry,
please contact Steve Newby 513-442-6062.

iPray
Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving,
present your requests to God.
- Philippians 4:6
Please pray for the following needs of our
church in the coming month:
 For Andrew Brunson, the EPC pastor and
missionary imprisoned in Turkey, who is
scheduled for another court hearing on July
18.

$570,000

$560,000
Jan - June Inc
Jan - June Exp
$550,000

$540,000

 For the homeless families we will be hosting
July 29 to August 4, that they would experience the love of Jesus Christ as we welcome and serve them.
$530,000

 For Rebecca Waits and Skyler Gerald and
their outreach to Young Adults in our church
and community, that the LORD would raise
up leaders to continue the ministry when
they return to college in the Fall.

$520,000
2017

Prime Timers Back on the Radar
A kick-off picnic is planned for all LPC Prime Timers on Saturday, September 15 at 5 p.m., hosted by Beth and Peter
Larson at their farm 533 McClure Rd., Lebanon, OH. Look
for more information in the next issue of the Chronicle and
the Sunday Worship Guides three weeks out from the event.
Prime Timers are being coordinated by Tom and Nancy
Haire, John and Fran Morris and Pastor Peter Larson. More
plans will be revealed at the kick-off and you will have an
opportunity to share your ideas and give your input as we
prepare the 2019 calendar of events.

Wedding Invitation

 For God to break through in Malaysia,
where there are only 12 Malay Christians in
a population of 15 million Muslims.
 For the spiritual renewal of our church, community and the Evangelical Presbyterian
Church, that the Holy Spirit would deepen
our love for Jesus Christ.

It’s Time to Play
Family Feud!
July 29 6-8 p.m. in the Ark

To our church family:
We would like to extend an open invitation to members of
our congregation who would like to share in the marriage
ceremony of our daughter Courtney Marie Bailey to Matthew Upton on July 20 at 5 p.m. prelude; 5:30 p.m. ceremony in the Sanctuary.
Kevin and Denise Bailey

Form your team of five and join us for
a church wide Family Feud, hosted
by LPC’s Young Adult Group.
Sign up at
youngadults@lebanonpresbyterian.org

2018

Projection in the Ark
Photo: Dave Ernst and
Alex Gamber working
on the most recent
phase of the Ark projector upgrades. A few
weeks ago, the crew
installed new projectors
in the Ark for the main
side screens. The old
projectors have served
us well for over ten
years. The new projectors are the latest technology and are expected to be in use
much longer than the
previous ones. The improvement is quite noticeable and we pray
that as we continue on this project later this month and in early August, your worship experience will be greatly enhanced with media
that is much clearer and easier to read. A big thank you to everyone involved in getting this project done!

Safety Ministry Update

This month we honor
the following men
and women for their
loving service to
Jesus Christ
and the church.

The Safety Ministry team continues to work diligently to provide
an enhanced level of basic building security while at the same
time keeping the LPC facilities welcoming and friendly as we
pursue the LPC mission of Loving People to Christ.
As we continue to work through our list of improvements for
overall building safety and security, please be aware of the
specific progress and actions in support of this effort.
The recently installed keypad entry system will be in full effect
beginning Monday, July 23. LPC main doors will be locked with
entry only via the keypad code process.
LPC office doors will be open during business hours: Monday
through Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Friday from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
LPC Front Entrance Doors and the Back Parking Lot Stairwell
Door will be routinely open during Sunday morning worship
services, Seek First Saturday, Wednesday Nights Together
and approved community events.
Keypad Codes have been issued to the regular LPC groups for
their entry use for scheduled events, Bible studies, gatherings
and meetings as routinely held in the LPC facilities.
We appreciate your patience and thank you for your on-going
support as these basic building safety and security needs are
implemented at LPC. Please direct questions to Sherry
Showalter 513-932-2751 or Garry Benner 513-409-5278.

What do Mormons Believe?
An Examination of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints
In April of 2017, the First Presidency of the Mormon Church released statistics that showed a membership of 15,882,417 was
well as 70,946 full time missionaries. These people are coming to
our doorsteps bringing the good news of the Latter-Day Saints of
Jesus Christ. They use the same words we do (Jesus, God,
Church, Bible… etc.) but are they Christians? Join us in the Encounter Room on Sunday, July 22 during the Sunday School
hour as we examine their beliefs and see how they compare to
orthodox Christianity. This lecture is open to anyone wishing to
attend.

Joyce Cates, Connie and Neil Tunison, Jenny and Chad Flaig for
planting and maintaining the flowerbeds around the
church.
Roger Sims for helping with some minor improvements throughout the church.
The Buildings and Grounds Crew: Neil Tunison,
Roger Sims, Tony Moore, Dave Lupberger, Dave
Kuyper, Phil Craig and Geo van der Merwe for
hosting a wonderful Church Picnic.

Thank You
Dear LPC Family,
I would like to thank all my brothers and sisters at
LPC for the love, prayers, cards and visits we received (and I am still receiving) during Larry's illness
and after his passing. I was constantly aware that
you were all praying for us, and I believe that was the
main reason that we had peace during all of
this. You truly are my family and I love you all.
God bless you, Karen Kilpatrick
Dear LPC,
Thank you so much LPC family for all your prayers,
cards, and visits. Pastors Peter and Randy, thanks
so much for your visits and concern. After my fall on
March 19, resulting in two pelvic fractures, I have
completed my therapy and am slowly getting stronger each day.
God bless you all! Marlene Jolley
Dear LPC Family,
Thank you so much for the wonderful scholarship to
help me attend college. I am beyond excited to begin
my journey in education. I am so thankful for all that
LPC has blessed me with throughout my childhood!
Sincerely, Chloe Larson

LPC’s Young Adult Group

by Rebecca Waits and Skyler Gerald

During the "driver's license to marriage license hiatus," young adults tend to leave the church and, consequently, their
faith. How should we, the church, respond? Like the church at large, the leadership of LPC has been asking this question
for over a year. As young adult interns this summer, we are working to form an outreach for young adults including opportunities for fellowship, fun, serving God, building relationships, and studying the Bible. Pastor Ed Stezer claims one of the
best ways to find out how to reach Millennials is to “get to know them. Talk with those in their twenties and early thirties.
Discover their likes and dislikes. Ask for their input. Actually befriend them.” Long story short, being effective at reaching
and keeping young adults doesn’t require being a “young, cool, hip church.” It has more to do with fostering relationships
between young adults and older adults who care about them, listen to them, and as a result, minister together with them.
Y.A.C.H.T. Club (short for Young Adult Christians Hanging Together) aims to do this very mission. Each Tuesday night we
meet for Bible study where young adults are free to ask questions, share their personal struggles, and delve into the Word
of God. Rachel Jaynes, one of the members says, “It’s been really encouraging to meet other young adults who are struggling with some of the same issues and trying to figure life out from a Biblical context.” Carly Pritchard, another member,
shares how she has been blessed by the community aspect of the group exclaiming, “I love having a group of people to
regularly meet, talk, and laugh with!” . Carly states, “In a nation with an aging population, it can be difficult for churches to
make the decision to tailor content for young people. I’m so thankful LPC is keeping people 18-30 involved!” Carly also
enjoys volunteering with Y.A.C.H.T. Club to servie others through VBS, Cape May Assisted Living, etc. Kala Ellison adds
how she also enjoys the fellowship and service events we do together. She especially loved serving at LPC’s Feeding Ministry. We look forward to further developing this program and reaching more young adults. Upcoming events include going
to the Ronald McDonald House, bible study, canoeing/bonfire, a trivia night, a church game night, Scene 75, and more.
We hope you will support this ongoing ministry as it is important to these young people’s lives as well as to the church.
If you or someone you know is interested in joining
the group, please send us an email at
youngadults@lebanonpresbyterianchurch.org.

July and August 2018
Young Adult Group Schedule
July 22: Canoeing and bonfire @ TBD
July 24: Bible Study @ 6 p.m.
July 29: Church Game Night 6 - 8 p.m
July 30: Cape May Assisted Living @ 12 - 3 p.m.
July 31: Bible Study @ 6 p.m.
August 3: Scene 75 @ 7 p.m.
August 7: Bible Study @ 6 p.m.
August 12: Pool Party @ TBD

Growing Together

by Ann van der Merwe and Andrew Johnson

Summer has been a very busy and exciting season for our ministries to children and students. LPC has hosted VBS Babylon and
Engage Summer Camp and our junior high and high school students have ventured to Camp Stronghold and Mexico. At the same
time, we have been busy preparing space on the third floor so that all our young people – from preschoolers to high schoolers – can
grow in their faith together.
This all shows how we as a church are collectively helping our children to grow. We probably don’t need to tell you that the sheer
number of volunteers needed to make everything happen this past month is enormous. Somewhere between one-third and one-half
of our congregation have been directly involved in some aspect of children’s and student ministries over the past month. You have
taught. You have mentored. You have prepared food. You have traveled long hours. You have worked alongside kids. You have
prayed. You have moved books. You have painted walls. You have done many, many different tasks – some big and some small,
but all important. And every time, you have shown our kids how much they matter to you and to God.
We all know that perhaps the most obvious and sincere way we share the Gospel is to live it out. It gives us great joy to know that
the kids and teens who have been touched by our ministries this past month are not just hearing the Good News; they are seeing it,
too. They are seeing leaders who sacrifice like Jesus, putting others before themselves.
We are beyond grateful to all of you, not only for the specific tasks you have done but also
for how you are visibly and tangibly showing our kids what it means to follow Jesus. This
helps us ALL grow together.

A surprise party was held June 16 for John McMinn, recognizing his lifetime of service to the Boy Scouts. John became
an Eagle Scout in 1949 – 69 years ago - and has influenced generations of scouts as a mentor and volunteer leader.

Meet Our New Members: Pictured from left to right (standing) are: Justin and Molly Lucas, Barbara and Ron Warncke,
John Morris, Adam and Jess Campbell, Mary Jo and Rick Oliver, Jerry Hentschel, Andrew Klenck, Margaret Ann Raymond
and Dan Wolfer. Seated (from middle left) are Fran Morris, Linda Hentschel and Louise Wolfer. Not pictured are: Mark
van Staalduimen, Kristen Schwieterman, and Jeff and Michelle Shimkus.

Youth Mexico Mission Trip

Vacation Bible School

